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Supporting Art and Artists on 
Your Big Day.
Foreland is an 85,000 SF contemporary arts campus housed 
within three historic mills nestled among the Catskill Mountains 
and Hudson River. A six year restoration-and-development 
project, with $12M of private equity funding spent, Foreland is an 
unparalleled endeavor of thoughtful design and natural beauty a 
heartbeat away from New York City in the Hudson River Valley.

The Campus includes 34 artist workspaces, three commercial art 
galleries, food & beverage spaces, a coworking space, and three 
private event venues designed specifically for weddings and elegant
large-scale gatherings (20,000SF of event space in total).

Our three wedding venues are lovingly named: The Waterfront 
(and Great Lawn), Mountain Space, & Bookhouse. 

Weddings and private rental clients can take a single venue for 
intimate gatherings of 200 or less, or rent them all and easily 
accommodate parties of 500!

Each and every event is used to directly patronage the arts and 
artists within our Campus.
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Clockwise: Bookhouse, 
Waterfront, Great Lawn.
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Our Waterfront is 6,000SF, 
Mountain Space is 4,000SF, 
and Bookhouse is 10,000SF, 
which includes 2 loft suites to 
spend your big day. 
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Details!
With 20,000 sq ft + of indoor and outdoor event space, Foreland can accommodate up 
to 200 guests seated indoors and up to 500 guests using the entire venue as a whole. Our 
venue rentals can include, but are not limited to:
- 15 hours for set up, event and breakdown (guest and amplified music curfew of 
Midnight).
- Waterfront historic buildings with all modern amenities and mountain views.
- Outdoor space along Catskill Creek.
- Indoor rain plan options.
- Full climate control.
- Warming kitchens with convection ovens, refirgerations and plenty of prep space with 
separate entrances.
- Getting Ready space!
- On-site guest and vendor parking.
- ADA accessibility.
- Dimmable lighting in all spaces.
- Event Manager to work with you and your vendors throughout the planning process 
and to be on site on the event day overseeing venue operations.
- Exclusive bar partner who can provide proper permitting.
- Gendered and Gender-Neutral Bathrooms.
- Pre and post event cleaning.
- 2 Book House Loft Apartments (required when renting Bookhouse).
- Photo Package that allows you and either your small wedding party or immediate family 
to take photos throughout approved areas of our Campus outside of the event spaces (like 
our glass bridge or floating staircase).
- Extending your event to 2am.
- Fire Pit or Chiminea.
- Satellite bluetooth speakers, PA systems, and Adirondack chairs.

Venue rentals start at $5,500 for weekdays and fluctuate based on 
time of year, weekend dates, and spaces required. We are happy to 
put a custom proposal together for you based on vision and guest 
count.
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Eat, Drink, & Be Married.

events@forelandcatskill.com


